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The Morphological Characteristics
Those physical properties of soils that can be readily observed or
easily measured occur in many combinations that contribute to the
morphology, or the form and shape, of different soils. The morphological
characteristics include the color, texture, structure, consistence, thickness,
and arrangement of the various soil layers in the soil profiles.
Color is a most obvious physical characteristic of soils. Red, brown,
and yellow colors are commonly associated with aerated, oxidized, well-
drained, and intensely weathered soils on moderately sloping to hilly
areas. Yellow soils generally occur on sites that are more moist than
those of the red and brown soils. Some red and reddish-brown soils have
colors that are inherited from their parent material. Gray soils have de-
veloped on nearly level slopes and in depressions under present or for-
mer conditions of a high water table and poor aeration, which has re-
sulted in intense reduction of iron and manganese compounds. Some soil
horizons are gray because excessive leaching has removed brown and red
iron stainings and coatings from gray sand grains. The mottled or mixed
brown and gray colors are due to alternate long periods of dryness, aera-
tion, and oxidation, and long periods of wetness, poor aeration, and
reduction. The color of surface soils is commonly used to estimate the
relative contents of organic matter, the darker-colored surface soils gen-
erally containing more organic matter than the lighter-colored surface
soils. Black, very dark brown, and dark gray colors are indicative of
present or former conditions of very poor soil drainage and shallow in-
undation, site features that are favorable for the accumulation and pres-
ervation of considerable amounts of organic materials.
Soil texture refers to the fineness or coarseness of the mineral parti-
cles of a soil—the relative proportion of sand, silt, and clay. Sand par-
ticles are relatively large in size, with little exposed surface. Sand plays
an almost negligible part in soil reactions, but it is important in the
movement of water and air. Silt particles have some slight chemical
activity, but their importance in soils is due to a high capacity to hold
moisture that is available to plants. Clay particles having an extremely
large exposed surface are high in total water-holding capacity. Clays
serve as a storage reservoir for nutrients and water.
Structure refers to the size, shape, and strength of the natural aggre-
gates of soil particles. Structure improves aeration and aids in the move-
ment of water in the soil. Many soils with clay texture have either a
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strong, subangular blocky structure or a strong, prismatic structure. Sands
lack structure and are referred to as single grain. Most silt loam and fine
sandy loam surface soils have a granular structure. Many silty clay loam
subsoils have a subangular blocky structure.
Consistence refers to that property of soil material that is expressed by
the degree of cohesion and adhesion, or by the resistance to deformation
or rupture. Consistence varies with texture and with organic matter and
moisture contents. It is measured by the amount of pressure necessary to
crush moist soil material between the thumb and forefinger. Sands re-
quire no pressure and their consistence is loose; silt loams and very fine
sandy loams crush easily under gentle to moderate pressure and are
friable; silty clay loam material crushes under moderate pressure and
the consistence is firm; strong pressure is required to crush clayey ma-
terial and the consistence is very firm. Other consistence terms are used
for dry soil or wet soil.
Thickness of soil layers and their arrangement in the soil profile are
two of the criteria used in placing soils into different soil series. For ex-
j
ample, soils having loamy sand upper horizons that are 50 inches thick
over sandy clay loam, and soils having loamy sand upper horizons that
are 12 inches thick over sandy clay loam are separated into two different
soil series.
Relief, or the collective elevations or inequalities of a land surface, has
an important influence on the physical properties of soils. The relief, or
slope of the soil surface, influences the formation of soils through the
effect on drainage, runoff, and erosion. The four broad relief positions
which are generally recognized are as follows:
1. Normal relief. This includes the moderately sloping soils with
medium runoff. Normal erosion removes material as the soil profile
deepens through soil formation. Typically, the permeable soils having
normal relief are well oxidized and brown or red.
2. Subnormal relief. This position includes the nearly level and
gently sloping soil areas with slow to very slow runoff and slight ero-
sion. The areas are generally influenced by a ground water table or a
perched water table that fluctuates within the soil seasonally, produc-
ing mottlings of brown colors due to oxidation and gray colors due to
the reduction of iron and manganese compounds. Gently sloping per-
meable soils that lie above the influence of a water table are usually
yellow or brown.
3. Excessive relief. This relief position includes the strongly slop-
ing knolls and hills having excessive runoff and very limited percolation
of water through the soils. This results in local climatic conditions that
are more arid than the normal climate of the general area. The medium-
textured and fine-textured soils in these areas are highly susceptible to
erosion where they are not protected by a cover of vegetation. Limited
percolation of water through the soil results in very slow development
of soil profiles on the steeper slopes. The soils are typically well drained,
aerated, and red or brown.
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4. Flat or concave relief. This includes flats having very slow run-
off and shallow depressions that are ponded during wet seasons. Many
of the areas receive runoff and sediments from adjacent slopes and from
stream overflow. The local soil climate is considerably more humid than
normal. A ground water table or a perched water table is at or near the
soil surface during wet seasons, and the soils are gray and poorly
drained. Organic matter commonly accumulates in the depressions or
ponded areas, and the soils have dark gray or black surface layers.
Soil Horizons
Soils are made up of layers, or horizons, roughly parallel with the soil
surface. Each horizon has characteristics produced by soil forming pro-
cesses. A vertical section of a soil exposes the different soil layers, or
horizons, that make up a soil profile — all the genetic soil horizons, the
natural organic layers on the surface, and the parent material or other
layers that lie below the zone of major biological activity. A soil horizon
is usually differentiated from adjacent horizons on the basis of observable
or easily measured characteristics such as color, texture, structure, and
consistence.
In general descriptions of soils, it is common practice to use the terms
surface soil (A horizon), subsoil (B horizon), and substratum (C horizon).
Solum is a general term used for the combined surface soil and subsoil
layers (A and B).
More specific terms are necessary for detailed descriptions of soil pro-
files. The capital letter symbols O, A, B, C, and R are used to designate
the different soil layers. Subdivisions of soil horizons are indicated by
arabic numbers and lower case letters after the capital letter symbols as
follows: O l5 0 2 , A1} A 2 , A2g , Ap , A3 , Ax , B 1; B2t , B2g, B3 , B3g , Bx , C, Cg , Cx .
Surface soil layers or horizons are designated in detailed soil profile
descriptions by the following defined symbols:
O-l horizon — fresh or little-altered organic materials at the soil sur-
face.
0 2 horizon — mostly decomposed organic materials.
A1 horizon — mixed organic matter and mineral soil that has formed
or is forming at or near the soil surface.
A 2 horizon — a mineral soil which through leaching has lost clay,
iron, or aluminum. Has a concentration of resistant minerals
such as quartz in sand and silt sizes.
A2g horizon — a strongly gleyed A2 horizon, dominantly gray due to
reduction of iron compounds. Typically lighter in color than
A,.
A
p
horizon — a surface horizon which has been disturbed or mixed
as by tillage implements.
A3 horizon — a layer transitional between A and B, but dominated
by characteristics of the A.
Ax horizon — a fragipan horizon of loamy texture which is firm and
brittle when moist.
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The soil layers commonly referred to as the subsoil are separated into
horizons in making detailed soil profile descriptions. These horizons are
identified by the following defined symbols:
B-, horizon — a transitional layer between A and B, but dominated
by properties of the B.
B2t horizon — the layer of maximum accumulation of silicate clay,
iron, aluminum, or humus, or any combination of these ma-
terials that have concentrated by leaching from above horizons
or that have changed in place without leaching from above.
Commonly identified as containing more clay than the A and
C horizons, and in having a darker color and stronger blocky
or prismatic structure than the C horizon.
B2g horizon — a strongly gleyed B 2 horizon, dominated by gray
colors due to intense reduction of iron.
B 3 horizon — a transitional horizon between B and C, but dominated
by characteristics of the B.
B3g horizon — dominantly gray, strongly gleyed B3 .
Bx horizon — a fragipan horizon having a loam or silty clay loam
texture and moderate, blocky structure that is firm and brittle
when moist.
Soil layers commonly referred to as substrata are designated in de-
tailed soil profile descriptions by the following defined symbols:
C horizon — a mineral soil horizon that lies outside the zone of
major biological activity, relatively little affected by soil form-
ing processes; either like or unlike the material from which the
solum has formed.
C
g
horizon — dominantly gray, strongly gleyed C horizon.
C x horizon — a fragipan horizon; usually has a loamy texture; firm
and brittle when moist.
R horizon — unweathered rock underlying the soil profile.
Combinations or mixtures of two soil horizons are of common occur-
rence in soil profiles. The following defined symbols are used for these
soil horizons:
AC horizon - a horizon transitional between A and C and having
properties of both A and C.
A and B horizon — a mixed horizon containing more than 50 per
cent A.
B and A horizon — a mixed horizon containing more than 50 per
cent B.
Bx and Ax horizon - a mixture of fragipan horizons, usually identi-
fied by tongues of gray silty A2x extending into a brown or
mottled silt loam or silty clay loam Bx horizon.
The Fragipan Horizon
The fragipan is an important morphological characteristic of several
soil series in Louisiana. This is a dense, firm layer that lies within or
below the subsoil. The texture is very fine sandy loam, silt loam, or silty
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FRAGIPAN CHARACTERISTICS
Dense, firm and brittle when moist.
Reversible cementation with Fe and Al.
Slowly permeable. Polygons of brown mottled groy
Low clay content. dense silt loam or silty clay loam.
Figure I
Explanation of symbols used in Figure 1:
1. Black dot symbols—massive, firm silt or silt loam.
2. Numbers 6, 10, 22, etc. - depth in inches.
3. Irregularly shaped rounded figures—granular structure.
4. Wavy vertical lines—massive structure.
5. Irregularly shaped squares and rectangles—blocky or prismatic structure.
6. Strength of structure is indicated by the amount of the profile sketch that is
covered by the symbols.
clay loam. The fragipan is brittle when moist and hard when dry. It is
slowly permeable to moisture and plant roots. The color is brown or
mottled brown and gray, usually with cracks or fracture planes filled
with gray silt or silt loam. The characteristics of a fragipan are illus-
trated in Figure 1
.
There is much speculation about the genesis of fragipans. One theory
of fragipan formation is that in an early stage of development, pores
of the soil layer were gradually filled or plugged with gel-like oxides of
iron and aluminum, and the bulk density was increased. The soil ma-
terial in which the fragipan was formed originally contained enough
clay to expand and shrink upon wetting and drying, thus forming lines
of weakness or cracks and a polygonal structure. The cracks between
polygons were filled with silt or silt loam that washed down from the
upper soil layers. Upon wetting, the polygons expanded against the
silt-filled cracks. After a great number of seasonal repetitions of the pro-
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cesses of crack filling and expansion, the resulting horizon is one of
dense polygons, or a fragipan that has a higher bulk density than the
upper soil layers. The fragipan represents an advanced stage of soil
development in which much of the clay has been removed from the sub-
soil and from the fragipan.
Soil Formation
The morphology of soils in Louisiana is the result of interactions be-
tween climate, living organisms, and parent material, as conditioned by
time and relief. Since the humid climate of Louisiana is essentially uni-
form, differences in the physical properties of soils that can be related
to climate are restricted to basins or depressions that have a local super-
humid climate, and to excessive slopes that have a local sub-humid or
semi-arid climate.
Most of Louisiana has a forest cover of coniferous and deciduous
trees. This is reflected in the forested soils of the hills that have thin or-
gano-mineral surface soils that contain low amounts of organic matter.
The Coastal Prairies of southwestern Louisiana had an original cover of
tall prairie grasses. Soils that have developed in the Coastal Prairies have
a deeper distribution of organic matter than the soils of forested areas.
The influences of relief and slope on the physical properties are a
distinguishing soil feature throughout the state. The brown, red, and
yellow, aerated, oxidized, well-drained soils occupy the slopes and hills,
where they lie well above the influences of a ground water table or a
perched water table. However, there are areas of gray and mottled soils
in the hills that have developed in marine sediments and stream deposits
of Tertiary age. These gray soils have been raised to their present high
elevations through the action of geological forces. Most of the gray soils
in Louisiana occupy areas of low relief on level or nearly level sites or
occur in depressions where dainage through the soil is severely retarded
by a high water table or a perched water table. Under these wet condi-
tions, the soil air is replaced by water, and the compounds of iron and
manganese are reduced. Good examples of perched water tables are those
that lie above the fragipan layers in some soils of the Loessial Hills and
Mississippi Terraces. These dense fragipans severely retard the down-
ward movement of water and restrict the development of plant roots.
During extremely wet seasons the soil layers above the fragipan contain
so much excess water that periods of wetness of the soil are prolonged.
Periods of soil dryness are prolonged in soils having fragipans, since the
dense fragipan horizon severely restricts the upward movement of water
in the soil.
Differences in parent material are also responsible for differences in
the morphological characteristics of many soils. The major parent ma-
terials are: (1) the unconsolidated, reworked sands, sandy clays, and
clays of the Coastal Plain soils; (2) the silty sediments of eolian and al-
luvial origin of the Loessial Hills, Mississippi Terraces, and the Coastal
Prairies; (3) the sands, silts, and clays of the Flatwoods; (4) the sandy,
silty, and clayey alluvial sediments of the Mississippi, Red, and Oua-
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chita rivers; and (5) the very young peats, mucks, and clays of the Coastal
Marshlands.
Time or age of soils generally determines the degree of soil horizon
differentiation. Soils differing in age and in soil profile development
have very different morphological characteristics. The age of soils in
Louisiana ranges from those very young organic deposits and clayey
sediments of the Coastal Marshlands that have not had time to develop
genetic horizons and recent alluvial soils that have weakly developed
horizons, to the extremely weathered and leached, oxidized soils of the
Coastal Plain that have strongly developed horizons. However, associated
with areas of the older, strongly developed soils are other soils having
weakly developed profiles that are due to the nature of the parent ma-
terial. Examples of older sediments with little soil profile development
are sands containing very little clay, and silts on rolling and hilly areas
of excessive relief.
Soil Characteristics and Relief Relationships
The following is a discussion of the morphological characteristics of
the soils that are representative of each of the six General Soil Areas in
Louisiana. The General Soil Areas are shown on the map on pages 12-13.
They are (1) Coastal Marshlands, (2) Recent Alluvium, (3) Coastal
Prairies, (4) Flatwoods, (5) Loessial Hills and Mississippi Terraces, and
(6) Coastal Plain. The landscape positions and relief relationships for
the predominant soils in each General Soil Area are shown in Figures
2-11.
Coastal Marshlands
Approximately 4,824,960 acres
The dominant morphological characteristics of this area are the
dark brown and black colors of the organic soils and of mineral soils
containing high amounts of organic matter, and the gray colors that are
due to water-logged, reduced soil conditions. These wet lands lying along
the Gulf of Mexico in southern Louisiana include approximately five
million acres of peats, mucks, and clays of the coastal marshlands and
the associated swamps. Elevations of the area range from sea level to less
than five feet. Black and dark gray clays containing considerable amounts
of organic matter lie along the shore of the Gulf. Clays also occur on
low natural levees along bayous that flow into and across the marshes.
The brown peats and black mucks contain from 30 per cent to more
than 85 per cent organic matter. They occupy broad, level, and shallow
concave areas. The organic materials of the peats and mucks range in
thickness from two feet to more than 12 feet, over dark gray and gray
clays. The mucks are highly decomposed, finely divided, and they have
a granular structure when dry. The peats are fibrous and undecomposed,
and the plant materials are easily identified. Parts of the area are inun-
dated by the normal daily tides of 12 to 18 inches; additional parts are
flooded by tides resulting from tropical storms.
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COASTAL MARSHLANDS
Figure 2
Explanation of symbols used in soil profile sketches in Figure 2:
1. Wavy horizontal lines—fibrous peat.
2. Small oval and round figures—muck.
3. Wavy vertical lines—massive clay.
4. Numbers 12, 24, 36, etc.—depth in inches.
Mississippi River Alluvial Soils
Approximately 4,405, 120 acres
The dominant soil series representative of this area are Commerce,
Mhoon, and Sharkey. The nearly level to undulating Commerce soils
are on low natural levees that represent the highest elevations of the
flood plain. Sharkey soils occupy level areas and depressions of the back-
swamps at low elevations. Mhoon soils are in broad, level areas lying
between the Commerce and Sharkey soils. The dark gray or dark brown
surface layers of the Mhoon and Sharkey soils are due to their moderate
contents of organic matter. The brown surface layers of the Commerce
soil are the result of better aeration and oxidation of soil material be-
cause of the slightly higher elevations. The gray-colored subsoils and sub-
strata of all of these soils are due to a high water table and reduced con-
ditions. Commerce and Mhoon soils are friable silt loams and silty
clay loams. The Sharkey soil is clayey throughout, has a moderate to
strong, blocky or subangular blocky structure, and a very firm consis-
tence when moist. Commerce and Mhoon soils have weak to moderate,
subangular blocky structure.
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COMMERCE
brown
MHOON SHARKEY
12 _
0 o
"
24.
36.
48-VWw
grayish brown
mottled yellowish
brown sicl and vfsl
gray mottled brown
sicl and vfsl
00 0
gas
000
dark grayish brown sicl
dark gray mottled
brown sicl
gray sic
gray mottled brown
sicl
dark grayish brown c
dark gray mottled
brown c
gray c
Figure 3
Explanation of symbols used in profile sketches, Figures 3 through 11:
1. Circles and irregularly shaped rounded symbols—granular structure.
2. Horizontally elongated oval figures—platy structure.
3. Irregularly shaped squares and rectangles—blocky and prismatic structure.
4. Wavy vertical lines—massive soil material.
5. Diagonal lines—fragipan layer.
6. Irregularly rounded symbols and horizontal figures—ironstone gravels and
ironstone lenses.
7. Profile sketch without symbols—structureless sands.
8. Degree or strength of structure is indicated by the amount of the profile
sketch that is covered by the symbols.
9. Numbers 12, 24, 36, etc.—depth in inches.
10. Abbreviations:
1 loam
sil silt loam fsl fine sandy loam
sicl silty clay loam si sandy loam
sic silty clay Is loamy sand
cl clay loam lfs loamy fine sand
c clay scl sandy clay loam
vfsl very fine sandy loam sc sandy clay
Alluvial Soils of the Red and Ouachita Rivers
Approximately 4,104,320 acres
The major soil series of these young alluvial soils are Norwood, Yahola,
Moreland, and Perry. The well-drained, nearly level and undulating
Norwood and Yahola soils occupy low natural levees at the highest
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GENERAL SOIL AREAS IN LOUISIANA
GENTLY SLOPING TO HILLY COASTAL PLAIN—Shubuta, Rus-
ton, Bowie, Lucy, Troup, Kirvin, Nacogdoches, Susquehanna,
Ora, Sawyer, Boswell, etc., with Cahaba, Prentiss, Stough
LOESSIAL HILLS AND MISSISSIPPI TERRACES—Olivier, Lor-
ing, Memphis, Providence, Lexington, Calhoun, Jeanerette, etc.,
with Cascilla, Waverly, Collins
FLATWOODS AREAS—Caddo, Beauregard, Acadia, Frost, Cal-
houn, Zachary, Wrightsville, etc., with Bibb, Waverly
COASTAL PRAIRIES—Crowley, Midland, with Beaumont, Ber-
nard, Acadia
RECENT ALLUVIUM (MISSISSIPPI RIVER ALLUVIAL SOILS)—
Sharkey, Mhoon, Commerce, Tunica, etc., with Cypremort, Dun-
dee, Baldwin, Iberia, Jeanerette
RECENT ALLUVIUM (ALLUVIAL SOILS OF THE RED AND
OUACHITA RIVERS)—Moreland, Norwood, Yahola, Perry, Port-
land, etc., with Gallion, Hebert, Pulaski
COASTAL MARSHLANDS—Marsh Peats, Mucks, Clays, and
Harris, with Swamp Peats, Mucks, and Clays
Compiled by S. A. Lytle, Associate Professor, Department of Agronomy, Louisiana Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, La. OCTOBER 1968
ALLUVIAL SOILS OF THE RED AND OUACHITA RIVERS
YAHOLA MORELAND PERRY GALLION HEBERT
I2-Jra-
S 0
24_
36^0
48_
reddish
brown
vfsl
dark reddish
brown clay
_darkgray _
clay
gray clay
gray mottled
- red clay
a ?5
brown sil
yellowish red
_
sicl
yellowish red
- sil
yellowish red
V- vfsl
a
"0
8aq_
B
grayish brown
sil
.,
-gray si I
q gray mott. brown
loam
reddish brown
mott. gray cl
reddish brown
-mott. gray
sil
Figure 4
(See Figure 3 for explanation of symbols.)
elevations of the flood plains. The Perry soil is in flats and depressions
of the backswamp areas. Level areas of Moreland soils typically occur
between the level and nearly level natural levees and the backswamps.
The reddish-brown color of the Norwood, Yahola, and Moreland soils
is a characteristic of the geological sediments of Permian age that lie
on the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains. Sediments from these
Permian Red Bed deposits were carried into Louisiana by the Red River
and by older courses of the Arkansas River, which include Bayou Bar-
tholomew, Ouachita River, Bayou Bon Idee, and Bayou Lafourche. Perry
soil has a thin, dark gray surface layer containing considerable amounts
of organic matter, overlying gray, poorly aerated, reduced soil layers. The
friable Norwood and Yahola soils are aerated, oxidized, and well drained.
Structure is weak to moderate, subangular blocky. Norwood soil is dom-
inated by silty textures, while the Yahola soil is more sandy. Moreland
and Perry soils are clayey throughout, and they have moderate to strong
structure, and a very firm consistence when moist.
The well-drained Gallion soil and the somewhat poorly drained
Hebert soil are on level and nearly level terraces bordering the flood
plains. Gallion soil has an aerated, oxidized, yellowish-red subsoil. The
subsoil of the Hebert soil is mottled brown and gray due to fluctuations
in the height of the water table.
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SOILS OF THE COASTAL PRAIRIES
Figure 5
(See Figure 3 for explanation of symbols.)
Soils of the Coastal Prairies
Approximately 1,662,720 acres
The important soil series of the Coastal Prairies are the Crowley soil
on broad, level to undulating plains, and the Midland soil in shallow de-
pressions and on flats. Associated with the soils of the Coastal Prairies is
the Acadia soil that occupies the forested slopes along stream channels
that cross the prairies. Crowley soil has a grayish-brown or gray silt loam
surface that is about 16 inches thick over a gray silty clay subsoil, mottled
with red and brown. The surface layers are massive or have a weak,
granular structure, usually with a firm consistence when moist. The sub-
soil has a moderate to strong, compound blocky and prismatic structure,
and a firm consistence when moist. Midland soil has a dark gray silty
clay subsoil. The surface soil has a weak structure, but the subsoil has a
moderate to strong, compound subangular blocky and prismatic structure,
and a firm consistence when moist. The Acadia soil has a friable silt
loam surface layer with a weak, granular structure and a mottled gray,
brown, and red clay subsoil that is very firm when moist. The Acadia
subsoil has a weak to moderate, subangular blocky structure.
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Flatwoods Soils
Approximately 3,817,600 acres
Flat and nearly level areas of poorly drained and somewhat poorly
drained forested soils are of common occurrence throughout the state.
The largest areas of Flatwoods soils in Louisiana are located in the
southwestern and southeastern parts.
Flatwoods Soils-Southwest
The dominant soils of this area are in the Caddo and Acadia series
that occur on level and nearly level ridges, and the Beauregard and
Acadia series that occur on sideslopes. A fifth series in this area is the
Wrightsville soil that generally occupies level benches along stream chan-
nels. The surface soils are gray or grayish-brown, friable silt loams and
very fine sandy loams with a weak structure. The organic matter content
is generally low. The Beauregard soil has a mottled brown, yellow, and
red, friable sandy clay loam subsoil with weak, subangular blocky struc-
ture. Caddo soil has a mottled yellow and gray, friable sandy clay loam
subsoil with a weak, blocky structure. Acadia soil has a mottled gray,
brown, and red, firm clay subsoil with a weak, blocky structure. Wrights-
ville soil has a gray, brown-mottled, very firm silty clay subsoil having a
compound subangular blocky and prismatic structure.
FLATWOODS SOILS
SOUTHWEST
12
24
36.
48
BEAUREGARD
gr. brown vfsl
yellow-brown vfsl
-yellow, brown mott.
pale br. and red cl
o oimottled yellowish
*f Q brown, gray, and
o
r
red cl and scl
a
c
c
CADDO
gray vfsl
mottled yellow
and gray scl
WRIGHTSVILLE
grayish brown sil
gray mott. brown
hsil
gray mottled
brown sic and c
ACADIA
grayish brown sil
0
-yellow mottled gray
sicl
gray mott. brown
and red c
Figure 6
(See Figure 3 for explanation of symbols.)
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FLATWOODS SOILS
SOUTHEAST
OLIVIER CALHOUN FROST
grayish brown silgrayish brown sil
yellowish
brown mott.
groyish brown
tongued with
gray sil
grayish brown sil
"dork gray mott.
brown sici
ZACHARY
grayish brown sil
gray sil
mott. gray and
brown sici
"tongued with dark
~f)
gray
gray mott. brown sil
gray mott. brown sici
Figure 7
(See Figure 3 for explanation of symbols.)
Flatwoods Soils-Southeast
The typical landscape of the southeastern Flatwoods includes the
somewhat poorly drained Olivier soil on level and nearly level ridges
that lie a few inches above the poorly drained Calhoun and Frost soils,
with Zachary soils in flats and depressions along drainageways. These
soils have gray or grayish-brown, friable silt loam surface layers with
weak structure. The subsoils are friable to firm silty clay loams having a
compound subangular blocky and prismatic structure. Olivier soil has a
brown, gray-mottled subsoil overlying a firm fragipan layer. Frost soil
has a gray, brown-mottled subsoil that is tongued with gray and dark
gray silt loam. Calhoun and Zachary soils have gray silty clay loam
subsoils. The Calhoun subsoil lies at 16 inches below the surface. The
Zachary subsoil is about 30 inches below the soil surface.
Loessial Hills and Mississippi Terraces
Approximately 2,430,000 acres
The soils representative of this area are the Memphis on level and
sloping ridges and steeper sideslopes, the Loring on gently sloping ridges
and sideslopes, the Olivier on nearly level and gently sloping ridges and
on seepy footslopes, and the Calhoun on the level tops of ridges, on
flats, and in depressions. All of these soils are silty throughout. They
have friable silt loam surface layers, and friable to firm silty clay loam
17
MEMPHIS
12
24
36
48
JOOO
3Q0C
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subsoils. The surface soils have a weak to moderate, granular structure;
the subsoils commonly have a moderate, subangular blocky structure.
The Memphis soil is brown throughout and is well drained. Loring soil
has brown surface and subsoil layers that are underlain by a fragipan.
Olivier soil has a mottled brown and gray subsoil that is also underlain
by a fragipan. Calhoun soil has a gray, firm to friable silt loam lower
surface soil having weak structure. This is underlain by a firm to friable
subsoil having a compound blocky and prismatic structure.
Coastal Plain Soils
Approximately 6,800,000 acres
This is the area of predominantly pine-forested slopes and hills that
is located in the northern half of the state. The major soil series of the
Coastal Plain area are separated into three groups on the basis of soil
permeability: Coastal Plain Soils with Permeable Subsoils; Coastal Plain
Soils with Moderately Permeable Subsoils; and Coastal Plain Soils with
Slowly Permeable Subsoils.
Coastal Plain Soils With Permeable Subsoils
The major soil series representative of this group are Ruston, Bowie,
Lucy, and Troup. The dominant morphological characteristics of these
soils are thin, gray or grayish-brown surface soils that contain low
amounts of organic matter, red, brown, and yellow subsoils that are
aerated and highly oxidized, sandy soil textures, weak to moderate soil
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structure, and friable to loose consistence when moist. The red Ruston
subsoils and the yellowish-brown Bowie subsoils are friable sandy clay
loams having a weak to moderate, subangular blocky structure. Lucy
soil has a loose loamy sand surface layer that is underlain at 24 inches
by a yellowish-red sandy clay loam subsoil that has a weak, subangular
blocky structure. Troup soil has loamy fine sand and sand upper soil
layers that have a single grain structure and a thickness of 50 inches
over a yellowish-brown sandy loam subsoil.
Coastal Plain Soils With Moderately Permeable Subsoils
The major series of the moderately permeable Coastal Plain soils are
Nacogdoches and Shubuta on gentle slopes and hilly areas, and Ora on
level areas and gentle slopes. The Shubuta and Ora soils have grayish-
brown, friable sandy loam surface soils with a weak, granular structure
and contain low amounts of organic matter. Their subsoils are red or
brown, friable sandy clay loam having a weak to moderate, subangular
blocky structure. Shubuta and Ora soils have a fragipan or silty clay
layer in the lower part of the subsoil that is firm and slowly per-
meable. The Nacogdoches soil has a reddish-brown, friable fine sandy
loam surface layer with a moderate to strong, granular structure, and a
red clay loam or sandy clay subsoil having a moderate, blocky structure
and a firm to friable consistence. Thinly bedded lenses of ironstone
commonly occur in the subsoil or throughout the soil profile.
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Coastal Plain Soils With Slowly Permeable Subsoils
These soils include the Sawyer on nearly level and gently sloping
ridges, the Boswell on gentle slopes, and the Susquehanna on gentle and
steep slopes. They have grayish-brown, friable sandy loam surface soils
over very firm, mottled gray, brown, and red clays that lie from 4 to 24
inches below the surface. Locally the surface soils are darkened to a depth
of one to three inches by organic matter. Susquehanna has a surface layer
that ranges from 4 to 10 inches in thickness over a moderate to strong,
blocky clay subsoil. Boswell has a red, blocky clay subsoil 6 to 10 inches
thick over mottled clay. Sawyer has a surface soil about 10 inches thick
over a brown, friable loam or clay loam subsoil with a weak, blocky
structure. It has a substratum of mottled clay having a moderate, blocky
structure.
Interpretations of Morphological and Relief Characteristics
Much valuable information about soils may be obtained through a
study of those physical properties than can be readily seen or easily
measured. With this information, many interpretations can be made
about the behavior of the soils under certain uses or systems of manage-
ment. Predictions can be made about the suitability of the soils for se-
lected uses and about the management requirements for continued eco-
nomical crop production.
Soil moisture and plant relationships important for the profitable
production of crops are reflected in the color, texture, structure, and con-
sistence of the soils. Soils that are gray because of a high water table
usually have a shallow rooting zone, and they are best suited to plants
that are shallow-rooted. Most brown, red, and yellow soils have little
or no restrictions to the development of deep root systems. Some coarse-
textured soils such as sands and loamy sands are so limited in moisture
content that they are poorly suited for many plants. However, adapted
plant species may be selected that are suited to each of these different
conditions of moisture supply.
Many important use and management problems are due to the in-
fluences of relief, or soil slope. Most rolling and hilly areas of excessive
relief are susceptible to erosion unless stabilized by a good vegetative
cover of grasses or trees. Soils on sharply convex ridges, knolls, and
steep slopes where runoff is excessive have a local semi-arid climate.
Only the more gently sloping areas are suitable for intensive use. Areas
of flat or concave relief occupy basins and depressions that receive excess
water by runoff from adjacent slopes, and they have a local super-humid
climate. Both flood control and artificial drainage may be needed to
provide favorable conditions for intensive cultivation of these wet soils.
The use of adapted plant species and special management practices may
be necessary for profitable crop yields on soils of the local semi-arid and
super-humid sites.
Differences in the methods of effective irrigation of crops are largely
governed by the slope, texture, structure, and consistence of the soils.
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SOIL PROPERTIES RELATED TO WATER TABLE
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Many clay soils and soils with clayey subsoils are so slowly permeable
that they may be flood-irrigated without excessive losses of irrigation
water. Soils with silt loam and silty clay loam textures are better suited
to furrow irrigation than the sandy-textured soils. Sprinkling is the
most
efficient method of irrigating crops on the permeable and excessively
permeable sands and loamy sands.
Soil color and texture may be used to indicate the probable suit-
ability of soils for engineering uses. The brown, red, and yellow soils,
especially those having sandy loam, loam, or sandy clay loam textures, are
generally well suited as foundation materials for building sites. These
aerated, oxidized, well-drained soils are usually better suited for below-
ground installations of iron structural materials than the gray-colored
soils. Because of the high water table and wetness, most gray soils are
not well suited for many engineering uses due to their lack of favorable
stability under load, and to the possibility of damage to underground
iron pipe by electrolytic corrosion. Some of the more important soil
properties that are influenced by the height of the water table are
illustrated in Figure 12.
Soil Classification and Soil Surveys
Soils have been classified and surveyed in most parts of the United
States since about 1899 when the United States Bureau of Soils was
established. This government agency was responsible for collecting soils
information demanded by farmers, ranchers, U. S. Congressmen, and
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other groups that were interested in the conservation of the land and in
the promotion of agriculture. The scope of this work was broadened un-
der the U. S. Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, which was created in 1927,
and it included the collection of chemical and mineralogical soils data
that were needed in determining the fertility status of the soils. In 1952,
the responsibility for conducting the National Cooperative Soil Survey
was delegated to the U. S. D. A., Soil Conservation Service.
The system of soil classification used in the United States for the
period of 1938 to 1965 was essentially the same as that presented in the
1938 Yearbook of Agriculture. The only important changes made in the
classification system during this period were those published in Soil
Science, Volume 67, February 1949.
A classification of soils is an orderly arrangement of many different
facts, opinions, and ideas about soils that are assembled in such a
manner that our knowledge of soils is more easily understood, retained,
and applied. As more is learned about the soils, we find it necessary to
revise our thinking and our classification systems. More and better in-
formation enables us to more accurately predict how soils will behave
under different conditions of use and management. The new classifica-
tion system is a complete revision of older systems of soil classification.
Responsible soil scientists, recognizing the numerous limitations of
the 1938-1949 systems of soil classification, have dedicated much of their
time toward its improvement. A wealth of valuable information about
soils has accumulated as a result of the many years of soil investigations
and soil surveys. This includes soil profile descriptions, soil testing, clay
mineral analyses, and other chemical, physical, and mineralogical data.
This soils information has been used in developing and improving the
soil classification system. In 1965, a new, comprehensive system of soil
classification was presented for field use throughout the United States.
This comprehensive system is designed for the classification of all known
soils of the world.
Subdivisions of the older systems of classification are commonly based
on the genetic factors of soil formation. The comprehensive system is
based on soil characteristics that are thought to be the result of genesis
or the result of the influences of genesis.
The important soil series in Louisiana are listed in the following table
as they occur in both systems of soil classification. For example, Acadia
series is classified in the old system as belonging to the great soil group
of Planosols. In the comprehensive system, Acadia is in the great group
of Ochraqualfs of the order Alfisols.
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE SOILS IN LOUISIANA
UNDER THE OLD AND NEW SYSTEMS
Series
Classification System of 1938
(Revised 1949)
Comprehensive System
Jan. 1965
Great Soil Group
Acadia Planosols
Baldwin Low-Humic Gley
Beaumont Grumusols
Beauregard Red-Yellow Podzolic
Bernard Reddish Prairies
Bibb Low-Humic Gley
Boswell D Vol 1/^x47 T^/~vH i CK.ea-ieiiow rouxuni.
Bowie Keel- Yellow roazouc
Caddo Low-Humic Gley
Cahaba K.ea-ieiiow roazouc
Calhoun Planosols
Cascilla Alluvial
Collins Alluvial
I^OIIIIIICI VSZ r\.LLUi\ laX
Crowley Planosols
l_iy UICIUUI L flrav.Rrnwn PnHzolif*V_TJ-«y JLJ1UWH A UUIiUlHi
Dundee Planosols
Frost Low-Humic Gley
Gallion Gray-Brown Podzolic
Harris Half-Bog
Hebert s i . O vrnnvi 0/-*rl T/~vl 1 /* PI QT1ACHKLrray-xSrown jrOQZOiic-rianu!>ui>
Iberia Humic Gley
Jeanerette Humic Gley
Kirvin Reddish-Brown Lateritic
Lexington Gray-Brown Polzolic
Loring Planosols
Lucy Red-Yellow Podzolic
Marsh Peats Bog
Marsh Mucks Bog
Memphis Gray-Brown Podzolic
Mhoon Low-Humic Gley
Midland Planosols
Moreland Alluvial-Grumusols
Nacogdoches Reddish-Brown Lateritic
Norwood Alluvial
Olivier Planosols
Ora Planosols
Perry Low-Humic Gley-Grumusols
Portland Low-Humic Gley
Prentiss Planosols
Providence Planosols
Pulaski Alluvial
Ruston Red-Yellow Podzolic
Sawyer Red-Yellow Podzolic
Sharkey Grumusols
Shubuta Red-Yellow Podzolic
Stough Planosols
Susquehanna Red-Yellow Podzolic
Troup Red-Yellow Podzolic-Regosols
Tunica Grumusols
Waverly Low-Humic Gley
Wrightsville Planosols
Yahola Alluvial
Zachary Low-Humic Gley
Order Great Group
Alfisols
Alfisols
Vertisols
Ultisols
Mollisols
Entisols
Alfisols
Utisols
Alfisols
Utisols
Alfisols
Inceptisols
Entisols
Inceptisols
Alfisols
Alfisols
Alfisols
Alfisols
Alfisols
Inceptisols
Alfisols
Mollisols
Mollisols
Ultisols
Alfisols
Alfisols
Ultisols
Histosols
Histosols
Alfisols
Inceptisols
Alfisols
Mollisols
Ultisols
Entisols
Alfisols
Ultisols
Inceptisols
Inceptisols
Ultisols
Alfisols
Entisols
Ultisols
Ultisols
Inceptisols
Ultisols
Ultisols
Alfisols
Ultisols
Inceptisols
Inceptisols
Alfisols
Entisols
Alfisols
Ochraqualfs
Ochraqualfs
Pelluderts
Paleudults
Argiaquolls
Haplaquents
Paleudalfs
Paleudults
Glossaqualfs
Hapludults
Glossaqualfs
Dystrochrepts
Udifluvents
Haplaquepts
Albaqualfs
Ochraqualfs
Ochraqualfs
Glossaqualfs
Hapludalfs
Humaquepts
Ochraqualfs
Haplaquolls
Argiaquolls
Hapludults
Hapudalfs
Fragiudalfs
Paleudults
Hapludalfs
Haplaquepts
Ochraqualfs
Hapludolls
Paleudults
Udifluvents
Fragiudalfs
Fragiudults
Haplaquepts
Eutrochrepts
Fragiudults
Fragiudalfs
Ustifluvents
Paleudults
Paleudults
Haplaquepts
Paleudults
Fragiudults
Paleudalfs
Paleudults
Haplaquepts
Haplaquepts
Glossaqualfs
Ustifluvents
Albaqualfs
